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Spring
Clothing
for Men

QUALITY, STYLE AND
SONABLE PRICES all combine
to make our Men's Clothing: ex-

tremely popular.
Once a customer always a

customer is what we have upper-
most in mind when we sell you
a suit. . .

Satisfaction is Guaran-

teed With Every All-Wo- ol

Suit We Sell
We sell Suits and Overcoats

that bear inspection and stand
(the test of wear.

, Suits and Overcoats that have
stamped in every inch of their
appearance the t fact that they
ARE THE LATEST and of the
best and MOST DESIRABLE
ALL WOOL FABRICS.

Suits from $10.00 to $30.00.

See Our Great
$15.00 Special

Men's Shoes
You need a new pair to go

with that Spring Suit and we
can fit you out with ai nobby
a Shoe at you have teen in
many a day. Comfort and

- durability, as well aa fine
appearance, are character-
istics of these Shoes. PRICES

. REASONABLE. ... .

t

The Markets

The hop market woke up with the
opening of the week and 600 bales
changed hands Monday at prevailing
prices, 15 to 16 cents. Most of them
were bought for tho English market.
Ealph Williams bought the Squire Far-ra- r

crop of 370 bales at 15 8 cents,
and Louis Lachmund bought the Wil-

liam Shafer lot of 136 bales at Inde-

pendence at 15 Vi cents. No business
wag reported in the way of contracts.
Prices remain unchanged in whent and
there is little or no business. This
condition is caused by the uncertainty
of the crop in Europe. Conditions
thore are abnormal, and if they con-

tinue what promised to be a phenomen-
al crop may yet prove a disappoint-
ment. A large European trade in i

coast apples is predicted on the
opening of the Panama canal, which,
according to- - recent reports, is a thing
of only a few days now. California
strawberries are in good supply, but
there will be few more shipments as
the Oregon berries are coming and and
they are as far superior to the Cali-

fornia "brevets" as can be imagined.
They belong to the same genus, but
not to the same class. Eggs went up
a cent yesterday and it is probable
they will not go below that price again
this year. An advance of 10 cents a
hundred in sugar to meet the rise in
the east, announced Monday, is

LOCAL WHOLESALE MARKET.
Hay, Timothy k. $15.0C

Clover, per ton $10(3)11
Oats and retch 413
Wheat, per bushel 90e
Bran, per ton . $27.00
Shorts, per ton $29-0-

Oata, per bushel .32
Chittim Bark, per lb 45e
Cheat, per ton 13.M
Potatoes, per ewt . 4050e
Onions $3.25 sack

Butter and Eggs.
Butterfat. per lb., f. o. b. Salem23c
Creamerr butter, ner lb. 5c
Eirra - If- -

Eons, per lb. .

Boosters, per

per ewt
fat, per

per
per lb.

per

Dry. per ' lb

Poultry.

lb .

Steers.
Steers
Cows,
Hogs,

hogs, lb
Ewes,

Spring lambs,
according quality

Pelts.

Salted country pelts, each
Lamb pelts, aash

U-7- (5)7
5Re
7(a8e

6i41b7
5.

lb 6e

.Taal, to 11(511

-c

PORTLAND MARKETS.
Portland, Or., May 5. Wheat Club,

On. tlnMtm. 95c

CAQi

WW

$22.30.
Barley Brewing, $21.5022; feed,

$21.
HogsBest live, S.30S.5o.
Prime steers, $8.25S.50; fancy cows

7; beat calves, $9.
Spring lambs, $7S; yearling lambs,

16.75.
Butter City creamery, 25c.
Eggs Selected candled, local, extras,

20c.
Hons, 16i7c; broilers, 7(a32c;

geese, lUc; jurkeys, imwzze.
it rart that

..!.16'420c; eastern Oregon, ll.,19..
Hops Choice, 16c.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.
San Francisco, May 5. Wheat

contal Club, $1.65; northern blucstem.
Turkey tning river boats

red old,$1.65 water
1.67

Barley Per cental Common
choice feed, 95(a97M.c.

to

Potatoes Per cental Oregon
75c$l; Washington stock, 60

Delta Stock, white, 5075c; new
potatoes, per lb., 12c; garnets,
2V..; swoet potatoes, per cental, on
wharf, $2.50.

Onions Per cental $4
4.25; per crate, Bermudas, $22.50;
Australian, $44.25; per box, new crop
40(a 60c. '

Butter Extras, 2"?c; prime firsts,
22V.c;- - firsts, 22c.

kgg Extras, 23c; firsts, 22c; select
pullets, 20c.
- Cheese Oregon twins, 16c; trip-
lets, 19c; do. Young America, 17:c; do.
storage, fancy, 19c; new' California
flats, 1213c; Young America, 15(5;

15c; eastern, 1820c.
Oranges Per box, navels, $1

1.25; tangerines, 75cfa. $15.

SEATTLE MARKET EEPOBT.
Seattle, Wash., May 5. Eggs Se-

lect ranch, 23c; Chinese, 19c.
Butter Washington creamery, firsts,

cubes, 24c; do. bricks, 25c; city cream-
ery bricks, 25c; California, 24c; Ore-
gon, 24c.

Cheese Oregon triplets, 18c; lim- -

burger, 19c; Young Americas, 20(21c;
local eream, bricks, 19c; Wisconsin
twins, 20e; Wsiconsin triplets, 1820e;
lanrornia twins and triplets, 18c.

Onions Green, 2530c per doz.;
Australian, 5e per pound; Texas Ber-
mudas, $2.25 per 50 pounds.

Potatoes Local, 14(a)l per ton;
Yakima gems, $20; California sweets,
$3.50 per 100; new, 3e
per pound.

SBXP ENROUTE TO PORTLAND
KOT DELATED AT ASTORIA

. .65c$ll Washington, - May , 5. The senate
Za; passed ranovmg necessity or

ships en route to Portland stopping at
the quarantine station at Senator

Lane said Incoming ships were
now being delayed hours because

Oatt No. white, feed, $23; gray, of this necessity.
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SACRAMENTO WOULD BE
CITY WITH OCEANPORT

.
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May 5. Though
make port, n. oae "'"'nKuisneu ueiween a

cause: ior alocal t ,,, mu9t be
cargo with steamship j cause of
tor a as

to bring up is a condition prostitu-- .

not a y

of .ociailv
pineapples

it is bringing, San Francisco.
It was admitted that towing

river an ex-

periment and some river men doubted
if it prove a profitable The
interests back of it held, however, that

1914 of

ail Sacramento
would De well worth repeating when-
ever largo enough shipments ar-
riving and departing the stage of
water was favorable.

That it cannot be done with
$1.7o(gH.8U; red, $1.6o(al.7U; Dut snallow droit

Kussian, $1.62; when is conceded.

Oregon,

new

California,

otii tne

JOURNAL,

The stage at present is comparatively
high, though at flood, on account
of of mountain snows.

The Grace Dollar, coastwise
made trip up river to Sacrataiento
in when was
higher than at present, and experi-
enced no difficulty. It remains to be

if Salvator will be
successful.

It be first time trans-Pacifi- c

has made experiment
it was estimated voyage from

Honolulu to Sacramento would take
about 25 days.

ELECTION OVEii." KLAMATH
FALLS BATTLE

Klamath Falls, Or., 5. Thomas
F. Nichols here to-

day an even hundred over
Edward J. Murray, according to com-
plete count of votes in yes-
terday 's election.

Interest so that prac-
tically entire voting of
the city went to the polls.

City Treasurer J. ,W.. Siemens and
Police Judge A. L. Leavitt were re-

elected big majorities.
Mayor today issued

clamation asking all factions in
fight just to forget their dif-
ferences and work as the up-
building of the city.

FROM AN OVER--
DOSE MORPHINE

Francisco, 5. James A.
master at Humboldt

evening high died at the Cen
tral hmergency hospital early today of
marpnine

Where, when, how or why took
none-- knew. lesterday after

noon he entered saloon and ordered
lemonade. .Then he sank into chair

apparently fell asleep. Three hours
later, noticing .that he had moved,
attendants him taken the hos-
pital. .died without regaining con-
sciousness.

Relatives identified him.

ERA OF THE GREAT SOB

pbi n
Congressman Writes of Parted Between

1910 1960 in Elbert
Hubbard 8tyl.

DELVES INTO 8OCI0LOOICAL
(JUESTIOH8 OF THB FUTURE

8ys Sympathy for Unfortunate CUse
Will Overcome Good Jadgmant

In Time.

The following story is taken from

the annual booklet published by
W. Anderson Co., of Cincinnati', en-

titled "Little Journeys to the Legal
Profession," and is written Hon.
Stanley E. Bowdle, member of Congress
from the First District of Ohio. The
story is framed as being "A Page
from History Written in 1950" de-

picting "The Era of Great Sob":
The period between 1910 and 1925,

on its sociological side, was character-
ized by vapidity, sentimentality,, and
general gush, which persons
called "slush." Societies, Leagues,
Clubs and Movements of every sort
were formed,' each bustling about and
producing an appearance of business
and each burdening mail with its
literature, asking alms for its peculiar
aims. Each purposed to save society
from this or that evil to society's
alleged misdeeds, rardinal
need of each was eash, anil with each
year the for cash gew louder. The
theory of government hr.l bfen
that free man in free siate, freely
instructed, would he immune to
world evils, and would care for his

redemption, not only from ignor-- !

anee, even from results of
These societies however

disdained that theory. They insisted
(Imy'iWi lh.it hi ihrtrv
error. They mado much use the
quotation, "Am brother's keep-er- f

which, though it was the un- -

answered question of Cain, murderer,
was treated evorybody as deelar-- ,

ation of principle, which it assuredly
was not. "Go, and sin no more,"
though Scriptural cure sin, was
deemed too harsh. The journals of the
duty, in large part, found it profitable
to support tus nn'tuens ipiiit

Bocietv duty to I'ro.nitutos was
frequently recurring theme. Of course,
the esifit1 il hi'lioi'sj it ihn mifrit'n
of these aojictios would permit of
segregation. Mnthiug bo-- t i.f rlinnn
ation would do. It was loudly afsorte.l
that Society made prostitutes, though

large portion Society in no wise
to their delinquency

Nothing was said of personal moral
liistorv of one single munic

ipality (New York City), segregation
elimination were stat board interest

age-ol-d problemr-an- d all without re-

suMs. Mankind seemed utterly unnule
to learn anything on the subject,
though their shelves groaned with

telling the experionces
the past.

loose thinking of that period al-

lowed any claim to pass muster, pro-
vided it was made loud cnoirgb.

Sacramento, Cal., Ambitious the age boasted of its culture,
to an comu- -

tion ana man to mnr- -

business men interested in the dcr m,t Mng. but
which the Balva- - certainly my life is not the

left Honolulu few Jays ago have my own death Burke has put
arranged the craft the river Society of

cause at least: two
unload her instead of transferring'', it0 beinir

the 14,000 cases of canned necessary to that state. 8tich trite
at

the
Salvator-u- p the will be
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orty-- f
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truths comprehended.
vapid spirit of epoch eouM

conceive of woman becoming a
prostitute through sheer of or
through vanity, or Mziness.
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when bad, their badness was duo to
environment. To be sure, in their
churches they prayed rather regulnlrly,
"We have erred and stayed from
Thy ways like sheep; we have
followed too much tho devices and de-

sires of our own hearts," etc.; but
the theory this declaration, which
savored of a deal of natural wickedness,
was uniformly rejected. It was, riv
cordingly, not conceivable that prosti-
tution was actually enjoyed by a con-

siderable number of women, for a
conception would not serve journal-
istic purposes. The purpose of all this
was to produce a sob over these women,
and the sobbing was very genera). The
papers Mid magazines sobbed. So-

cieties sobbed. The feminine suffrage
movement sobbed, claiming that it
would finally terminate prostitution
by its votes; but it was not termin-
ated.

There was during the period (1915-1920- )

a great wailing over the debtor
class. The was wasteful beyond
imagination. Money was spent upon
very conceivable eomfort, . regardless

of the future. Emulation was on every
hsnd. The women .were especially
lavish in their expenditure upon their
persons. Never in the history of the
race were women so adorned. The
family credit was freely used. Credit
was thrust at one alluring adver-rtiiemnt-

'.Thousands - of .apparently
wealthy men at the end of the year
had nothing to show but - insurance
premium receipts. All this brought
into being a huge debtor class. When
Jhs. bubble burst,: the suffering was
most acute. A great sobbing over
debtors ensued; and there was no
effort to distinguish between the right
eous debtor, caught unawares by
harsh circumstances, and the culpable
debtor. The sobbing was general
Certain political parties sobbed about
this condition, and each cied with the
others in offering legislative schemes
to make debt pleasant. The Solomonic
proverb that the "borrower is servant
to the lender," was shelved for a time,
while the politicUl parties endeavored
to make the leader servant to the bor
rowor.

While the age was greatly devoted
to wealth-gettin- and talked much on
Us rights of property, yet it sobbed
greatly over the criminals who vio-

lated those rights; and it proceeded
make imprisonment as pleasant as

possible. This sobbing over criminals,
reached a point where it was not at all '

uncommon for convicted persons to be
given dinners and loving tune on the

v of their departure fo rthe peniten-
tiary; and frequent were the cases
where large bodies of men would
petition to hae indictments against
thieves dismissed, if they happened to
be prominent.

In the general sobbing no phase of
vice was overlooked. Bastards achiev-
ed high consideration. A movement
was started, chiefly by spinsters, to
give bastards - a share of the inherit
ance. Jt was claimed that the move
ment was for the. public weal. But
finally the gool wives and children
found the family inheritance so much
imperiled, descriptive of this sobbing
movement, he, the honest eitizen, found
that he was suffering from expropria-
tion; Mid he suddenly determined to
get from under the load, and allow the

evolutionary course to
again have its sway. This citizen, who
was carrying the whole load, poked his
head out of the busy little world of his
life, and took a quick survey of what
he had unwittingly been harnessed to,
and he proceeded to uprise in what
turned out to be a great uprising.

INFORMATION GIVEN ABOUT
INDEBTEDNESS OF SALEM

Editor Capital Journal: Will ' yon

kindly tell me and some others jurt
how much the city of Salem's bonded
indebtedness is and when it must be
paid. ONE INTERESTED.

According to the full and most ex- -

eellent showing of this matter made bv
.mayor eteeves in Ms annual message
to ' the city council last January, in
which tho mattor was stated with the
fullest detail, the bonded indebtedness
bf the city and the time the bands fall
due are as follows:

An issue of $60,000 bonds, issued in
January, 1894, running 20, refunded
this year and due in 1934. Thev bear
a. per interest and wej originally

Lydia
city

sentiment law
'Another AMnon

funding the ''issue originally made

of
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do
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Ferry Btreet aystom, dud in
per cent interest.

Brood

great

issue or $eo,0o0, Hayseed potatoes other could
ground as

bears could
$20,004 the

city's one-thir- d buildintr
hA .......w.a unutju vviunmotte.

They, in bear per
interest.

ilosides these thera outstanding,
according to the records, what

as charter bonds, issued
History.

Commercial street improvement
uonde; $471 North
r...'n,ent bonds; $H2.S0 bonds

construction of in block
$8,251.35 Lower street improve-
ment bonds; Commercial
street railway bomb; High street

fpperlment
State street improvement bonds;
018.93 Commercial improvement

this is
added to $192,050,

loiai 01 -- 'l.l.ll4;i..(.

for;

debt Salem w"I?V9
citizens

1,3:7' straw

Bancroft
unknown tllno.01.,Vl,".l"to.

tit'1 interest is
$1,264,881.81, the interest

about about"
week, or $200 a business

tho year.

LARGE STEAMSHIP BURNS
AT

York, May ft. A wireless
received afternoon from

Captain Hngenmeyer tho
North

line, said:
"Passed large en-

tirely afire, soma
time. Convinced Steam-
er's unrecognizable. First
and smokestack overboard. Position

59:07
message was relayed from

Sable and dated .May 4.

DEFEATS
SCHOOL IN HEADER

Englewood defeated East
game played on

school grounds Sunday May
3d. first

second was
to favor. bat-

teries
Frank Lynch,

Mentzer, catcher.
Domogalla,

catcher.

SAIL
FOR ROME LINES

May 5.
accompanied by

Catholic birhopK, sailed for
aboard Princess Irene, en route

to Home. Cardinal Gibbons
captain's pier

decorated American, and!
flags.

Mr. and Vernoni
the hospital,

May boy.

snoeefs the want
is proved number

daily call upon these
stations succor,

Good Wholesome Food
Returns, Agricultural

Experts,

GEEXN OF GREAT
VALUE AS FATTENEBS

Rotation Crops Haa Great Influence
Amount Moisture

NeeJod.

Washington, May Farmers and
pig not always appreciate

value green feeds and succulent
pastures for their animals. often
the is considered a scavenger and

regarded baa now been aix months since I
his chief value. However well

pig this purpose, it will pay for
uod care, feed and housing. Forage

crops to young
animals. possible to grow them
much more profitably and successfully
when a green field palatable
and pasturage is provided.

.experiments and practical
gains in weight herbs, contains narcotic

at less cost on forngo
on the tows can bo
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entirely depended Fonging
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management.
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Dairy Cows Are Higher.
Tho subjects of dairy stock and

dairy farming aro now receiving much
attention throughout the country, par-
ticularly in newer sections where dairy-
ing has not been and
tlniry stock scarce. On many tint
irrigation projects special cft'ore is

made by individual farmers and
by groups and associations farmers
to obtain dairy stock.

In ninny canes the settlers are short
of funds and without assist-
ance obtain the cows considered nee- -

ry for the profitable working of
their farms. In these enact httiduea
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LAND WEAK FROM
OVERDOSE OF DRY SALT

Governor West, Secretary Olcott and
Stato Treasurer Kay are all hors de
combat, whatever thut is, this morning,
duo to an overdose of salt yesterday
brought from Abort and Summer lakes.
They absorbed about three million dol-
lars worth of it at cost prico f. b.
attho lakes, and at least $5,000,000
worth at market rates. Olcott dug up
a faintly forgiving sort of a grin as Im
contemplated another dose of the same '

tinpurified salts thi3 afternoon. Tho
board wiil tako the matter up again,
and while it has no hopes of anything
being done, it faces its duties man-
fully, and will stay on the job, if

until the lakes are dry. Mr.
Wallace, having shot off his pyrotecli-niea- l

onomasticon, will not be present,
iiinl the other run-tie- s havinir stent on

' their so to speak, will declare
arniistico and submit their claims totarn, will wear longe., will work easier !the mcditttion of theboreiU

Have You Planned Your Outing?
A Few Timely Suggestions.

SUMMER EXCURSIONS EAST BEACH RESORTS
ROSE FESTIVAL SPRINGS AND MOUNTAIN RESORTS

You doubtless want to go SOMEWHERE to get away for a while from
the steady grind. Let us help you.

EXCURSIONS EAST:
From Juno 1st to September 30th low round trip tickets will be
sold from all points on the S. P. one way through California or
via Portland.

NEWPORT, YAQUINA BAY:
For rest, pleasure or recreation and outdoor life try this old
seaside outing place. Tho best of everything camps, cottages,
hotels at moderate cost.

TILLAMOOK COUNTY BEACHES:
A new playground, only a short run from Portland. Mountain,' forest, fishing streams or beach in endless variety and infinite
charm.

EOSE FESTIVAL:
From June 9 to 12 Portland will don holiday attire, and supply
entertainment unique, historical and interesting. Fun on land
and water you cannot afford to miss.

SPRINGS and MOUNTAIN RESORTS:
Hot Springs, Mineral Springs and Mountain Resorts for fishing,
hunting or "far from tho maduing Crowds" aro to be found in
abundance along the Southern

OUR NEW OUTING BOOEXETS:
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"Vacation Days," "Newport" and "Tilla-
mook County Beaches" are Just of? the prees,
full of timely suggestions as to where and '

how yon can best spend your vacation. They
are free for the asking. Drop ?s a postal
card or call on our nearest Agent. '
John liL Scott, Gen. Pass., Agent,

Portland, Oregon.


